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Wlten ilie match was lighted nothing ; 
cnuhl be deU-cted—no one was there Again ( 
the major called upon the mysterious some , 
body to oome forth, nod again » voice was < 
heard, saying: f

• Mow osn I trust you now ? ’ a
The major was angry, and his compati- j

ions alarmed; and, after trying in vain to | 
trace the point from which the voice pro i 
cetfded, he exclsimetl : fc

• Well, we’ll put out lh« light again; only i 
come quickly and make an end of this I 
bother.*

So saying, ly» put out the light again A 
moment or so after the same grating sound 1 ^ 
was heard, then the falling of some heavy 
leafy, and the next instant a man was visi
ble standing in the middle of the vault wtlli 1 
a dark lantern in his hand. Of course he * 
came from somewhere, but the puzzle was 1 
—where?

A ghost could not have entered more 1 
mysteriously, for they already knew that * 

the walls and ceilings had been most care- 1 
fully examined, and there was no possible 
way of ingress. The man, however, soon 
spoke for himself; and the directors, who 
were still at a low to explain his presence 
there, listeued in astonishment.

It appeared that he was a poor man, and 
obtained a precarious living in a strange 
way. When the tide is low, it le the custom 
of a certain class of people unknown to re
fined society to enter the sewers, to search 
fur aay articles of value which may have 
accidentally washed down into them. It is 
a very dangerous task, and of course revolt
ing in the extreme, but they not unfrequent- 
ly find very preciou* things hidden in the 
filth.

This man was one of these strange adven
turers. One night he had discovered an 
opening leading to some place above. There 
was a large square stone which he found 
could be easily raised. He listened for some 
time, and finding all was silent, lifted up 
the stone without mucli difficulty, and 
found after some little invwtlgation by the 
light of his lantern, that he was in the 
strong room of a bank.

These men, like miners, can readily Se
lect the exact spot of ground under wliidii 
they are; and he soon had a clue to the 
whole mystery. He told bis wife, who was 
a woman of much superior education to his 
own, of the whole affair; and he then wrote 
as we have seen to the directors. After 
that bis wife wrote until the last letter 

Down in the sewer he was able to hear all 
their movements as well as if above ground, 
and thus was not only able to know their 

, plans, but to frustrate them, and of course
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gentlemen, and mingled in such « way that 
anyone would have supposed that they 
formed one gyup, and were now at lust 
literally fulfilling the requisitions of tho 
mysterious letter.

They waited until nearly twelve, and 
then one director, a little impatiently. Ap
proaching the table, said :

•Well, Its a most extraordinary affair 
I'mCot a coward, but I certainly should be 
almost afraid if I were alone; but. Felden, 
you are used to these matters, and you have 
examined the room. Where the fellow can 
come from is to me a* perfect mystery.’

Perhaps, it he hail not used these words 
as he called
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MARK WRIGHT & COthe topic of conversation and

Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.
at that moment, the * mystery, 
it. might hav*» been instantly solved.

Of course «-very eye was directed to tile 
table where the letters h*d been placed ; 
but though every precaution was taken, 
lltere was not the least sign of aay living 
bfing but themselves, or any voice save 
their own, in the room

latter a deeper mystery was hid- I hn nr since !
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of the detectives
iyed by the bank.

The deteellv looked grave. There was 
aplat «I work, they *aw, and with their 
usual pouotraHua they at once saw through 
Be deepen depthe of the iniquity. Every 
eee known that a lie of soldiers march 
every eight from the Tower to the bank. 
SO heap watch and ward over tire vasT

Ttiey waited there
the whole night long, but nothing 
or heard. Their labor was in vain. About
four in the morning—it was now midwinter, 
ami the day was scarcely breaking at eight 
—the detectives whispered that It was 
needless lor the gentlemen to remain any 
longer ; they themselves would wait as 
long as the gentlemen chose, but the hour 
for breaking into that strongest of all strong 
ruoess—if it could be broken into at all—
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ante liberally, but vexed that tlylr search 
should end so, and half sus preting that they 
had only heed on a fool's errand. The de 
tectives also, convinced that their work for 
the night was done, left the strong room 
about six. At that time, being winter, the 
whole building was enveloped iu fog and 
darkness.

The next morning the hoard held an ex- 
ti «ordinary meeting, in order to diseuse

of stiver.
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